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SATURDAY, AUOrST

DEMAND MADE ON DREXEL iIAGNEY'S PLAN OF CAMPAIGN STORE OPEN TILL 10 O'CLOCK SATURDAY.
OMAHA MEN AND THEIR HOBBIES

Secretary Bennett of Bute Botrl Imists Attorney for Cociftliiu Will Attack Con- -

Woodmen Item Mait Bund. ititntioialitj of Dodgs Law, (f (0 . P7 dPi
II kM JeT Hri'.f.t MlWWANSWER ON MATTER FORTHWITH SAYS IT ABRIDGES OF VOTERS

Conntr lerk Refer Contmnaleatlon eroa Groand of t'neoaatltatloaaltt jr

t County Altftreey, Hht Will la that Act Changes Method
FrsMC l Reply to of Registration Wit boat

Jala the !. Meatloa of Title.

County Clrrk Drexel on Friday morning
yceivrd from Lincoln A registered Iftter
fiom the secretaiy of the State Board of
Initialization and Assessment. On opening
tl.e missive Mr. Iircx'l found the expected
demand relative to replacing on the tax
rolls the Item ot the Woodmen reserve
fund. The letter I couched In the follow
in language:

Request and demand Is hereby made upon
you a county clerk of Douglas county, Ne
tiraska, to extend upon the tax lint of your
county for taxation during the current
year the assessed valdV of the reserve fund
or funds of the Woodmen of the World
end the Woodmen Circle, reported, asnessed
a iid added to the tax rolls by the county
assessor of your county. In pursuance of
the direction and order of the Ptate Board
of Equalization and Assessment, bearing
date August 2, lls.

Kindly Inform m forthwith by letter of
your purpose to comply with this demand.

Very respectfully.
OKOROE D. BENNETT,

Secretary State Bonrd of Equalization and
Au ef sment.

Referred to County Attorney.
County Clerk Drexel at once replied to

Secretary Dennett's letter, acknowledging
its receipt and telling him thnt the letter
had been referred to the county attorney
fur re;ly.

County Attorney Plnl.au(ii will give the
demand of t'.ie ta;e board the careful
consideration the subject demands and will
then make formal reply. It Is pretty sure
that the clerk will be advised that he
ahould not comply with the demand from
Lincoln, and then the attorney general
will go to the supreme court for a writ
to shjw cause. An several of the Judges
of the court are at present out of the

tr.fc, there Is l.uie likelihood of a hearing
lii the nvutcr before September 4 or 6.

A Uinim to Mntnrra,
Too much ui cannot be used with small

. lion n l r,riH too hot weather of the sutn-n- .
r i.iu.ii., l fiiiard ngatnHt bowel trou-Gl- e

L hamberliiiii s Colic, Cholera and
ljiari iiota Kemciiy and I '.en a dose of
custor nil, and the disease may be checked
li. Its inclplcncy and all danger avoided.
The castor oil and this remedy ahould be
procured al once and kpt ready for in-

stant use as soon as the llrst Indication of
any bowel trouble appears. This Is tha
most successful treatment known and may
be wiled upon with Implicit confidence even
In cases ot cholera infantum

Harry n. Davis, undjrtaker. Tel. ir6.

Christian Endeavor Plenle.
The Christian Endeavor city union will

have a picnic today at BrlKg's station.
Trains will leave at 2 and 6:30 p. m., re-
turning at 8 p. m.

It's Too Good To Believe

It's a nine days' wonder; you enn't
realize It till you ne It the way things
do brighten u nnd look glad and become
clenn and f. i and shining and beauti-

ful under the marvelous lnflueuce of

"20th
Century .

5S

Dirt hns to ro nnd go fast There Isn't
on article that you wear or a household
article, either, that Is wushnhle, thnt
20th Century Snap will not clean
beautifully and perfectly and absolutely
without Injury.

Your linen and laundry of all kinds,
your woodwork, furniture, kitchen uten-

sils, dishes, pots, pans, enamel, lamps,
windows, carpets, rugs and everything
yon have that needs the services of a
cleaning agent can be cleaned best and
Jook best and will Inst longest If you use
nothing but 20th Century Soap
There Is no mistake about It It haa been
proven too often.

It leares the hands white, soft, smooth
and velvety. No lyes or animal greases

but pure, sweet, penetrating
vegetable oils.

ALL DEALERS POUND CANS. 10c

SOAP CO.
CrilCAQO

dfraDa sstargwL .wwwsirrTJweJv

We must eloe all summer
goods to make room for our
New Fall Ulna of Goods, o
wa have cut our stock, to half
tha original price.

Ladles' Suits, n.ra $2t, QQ

Ladles1 Waists, were
(7. SO. now

Wa have a special line of Skirts
that sold for $6.St) that fA
ws offer 5a t urday (or .... 1 D II

Every Ladles' Hat la the
store lor .......
Men's Suits, Hals and Shoes

and Boys' Clothing out to tha
lowest notoh.

R!

Soap

H0FFHE1MER.

Credit to All.

3.50

2.00

is ley's
ELMER BEODEO, Mgr.

1417 DOUGLAS CT.

yijfl

F. E. IIINEX Invoking a Shower.

OUR LETTER BOX.

Sub-Foc- i.

OMAHA, Aug. 11 To the Editor of
The Bee: As It might be of some In-

terest to the general public I wish you
would explain something in The Bee. Rach
day we read In the papers reports of the
progress, of the yellow fever epidemic and
In the reports we read of so many sub-foc- i.

Each day the reports tell of so many
new sub-fo- and number of sub-fo- to
date. I have asked some well posted physi-
cians what Is meant by sub-fo- and they
did not know, riease find out from some
good authority the meaning of the term
and let some of us ignoramuses know what
It means. Yours truly, F. A. AGNEW.

Ans. The doctors at New Orleans are
using the word focus In Its third definition,
"a point of centralization." Foci Is plural.
In this Instance, a point where the In-

fection may be said to be centralized, Is
referred to as a focus, and the fact that
there Is a number ot such points brings
about the use of tha word foci. In order
to prevent confusion, and so simplify the
work ot controlling the disease the minor
points of Infection adjacent to the centers
denominated foci are referred to as sub-foc-

as merely a point at which the In-

fection Is located adjacent to a central
point which has been denominated a focus.
The announcement of the number of new
sub-fo- made dally merely means that
that many more points of local infection
have been Isolated.

TWO BUSY SIGNING WARRANTS

Chairman Kennnrd and County Clerk
Drrxel Hare Oyer Sl Thou,

and to Sign.

Chairman Kennard of the Board of
County Commissioners and County Clerk
Drexel Friday morning started off on what
promises to be .1 desperate and record-makin- g

writing match Each man must append
his slgnlture to considerably over 6. (JOU

county warrants for which there are many
hundreds of people anxiously waiting. Borne
of these warrants are tor bills due since
a year ago last July.

The warrants are printed four on a page
and with his watch at his elbow and Super- -

i lntendent Joe McCaffrey wielding the blot
ter the chairman has It figured out that he
can sign probably 2,0oO a day. He went
and bought a special pen that requires little
horse power to operate, and Intends to
make this a real endurance test. At an
adjoining desk County Clerk Drexel Is
working away wfth a well trained old pen
and answers questions, edits the telephone
calls and stands off county creditors whoso
warrants have not yet been signed without
ever out of the ordinary tone of
voice.

The warrants now being signed fill twelve
books and represent about lltf.OuO. There
are bills for 30,0ii) more yet to come,
because on July 1 Douglas county owed a
trifle over Sl&.OuO In large and small
amounts. As 'ast as these warrants are
signed they are available for cashing, but
It will be some time next week before all
are ready. A good many hundreds of them
have already been hypothecated with
money lenders, and several of these will get
substantial handfuls of the county cash.
There will be other warrants that will lay
In the clerk's office for months, and, strange
as It may seem, some few will never be
called for.

Never Sent a Man to the Hospital.
During the war I com-

manded Company O, tth Illinois Infantry.
Nearly every man in the company, during
our stay in Cuba, had diarrhoea or stom-
ach trouble. We never bothered sending
a man to the surgeon or to the hospital,
but gave him a dose or two of Chamber
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Rem-
edy and the next day he was all right. We
always had a dosen or more bottles of It
In our medicine chest.

ORRA HAVIL.
Captain Company O, tth Illinois Infantry.

When Chamberlain s Colie, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy can prove It Is reliable
under stch a severe test ss this, we are
sure you can trust it to cure all forms of
bowel trouble. Keep a bottle In the house;
you won't have time to go for It when It
Is needed. For sale by all druggists.

Kaclea, ftotteet
- The members of Omaha Aerie No. SS,

Fraternal Order ot Eagles, are requested
to meet at the club rooms Sunday. August
11, at 111 a. m. to assist at reception of
visiting Eagles from New York. Buffalo,
Cincinnati. Indianapolis and Wheeling, en
route to Denver. I). W. CANON.

Secretary.

PntM Mostyn'a !eod Memory,
John Fay. sentenced Friday morning In

police court to tea days on a chain of
vagraacy, has been reoognlaed by Captain
Uut) a iiunry Keyuulds, euld'lu Uav
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WANTS RIGHTS

nothing

jj

speaking

Spanish-America- n

broken a parole from the prison at Lansing,
Kan. Reynolds admits he is tne man, tni
savs he was recaptured and served ou
his sentence of two years. Imposed for
entering a boxcar at Oklahoma City. The
police are Investigating the matter.

A Ilrrtve right
against stomach, liver and kidney trouble,
means of Electric Bitters. 60c. For sale
by Sherman & McConnell Dr'ig Co.

The "Royal Mnaltoka" Hotel.
Is modern In every respect and contains all
the attributes found In a first-clas- s hotel
Lighted by electricity; hot and cold water
in every room; pure drinking water and
perfect sanitation. One thousand feet above
the sea level. In the midst of a romantic
and primeval world.

Full particulars of how to reach It, to
gether with beautifully colored descriptive
booklet, can be obtained from Geo. W
Vaux, A. G. P. and T. A., Grand Trunk
Railway System, 135 Adams Bt., Chicago,

St. Tanl and Return
112.50

DVLL'TH. ASHLAND AND BAYFIELD
and return

- 'I16.5- 0-

DEADWOOD AND LEAD
and return

118.76

VERY LOW RATES NOW
TO ALL POINTS EAST

via The North-Wester- n Line
City Offices 1401-14-

Farnam Street.

One Fare to Hot Springs, Ark.,
Flue t- -. tor round trip, dally, good for
d s. Summer Is the best time for treat
merit. Ask any ticket agent.

The drill contest between the secret or-

ders of this city. South Omaha and Council
Bluffs commenced last night at Courtland
Beach. The Interest manifested In this
contest and taken In connecMon with the
outside attractions of Phil Green riding the
spiral tower and Harry Du Bell in his ride
across the electric wire is drawing great
crowds at the beach.

Last night between 8 and 9:10 o'clock
over l.OnO people paid admissions and passed
into the beach. The electric displays seen
to prove quite attractive to the visitors at
the beach.

The dancing In the pavilion also is claim-
ing considerable attention from the visitors.
Judging from the number that participate
In tills part of the entertainment.

On Saturday afternoon the drill contest
between the ladles' degree teams of the dif-

ferent orders takes place. This of Itself
should prove quite an attraction to people
visiting the beach, as It is something new
In the line of drill contests In fraternal or-

ders.

SEASOIABLE FASHIONS.

IES' HOUSE QOWN.
The tea gown, wrapper, kimona or loung-

ing robe, as It Is variously called, has
as necessary to tne well gowned

woman's wardrobe as the street dress.
The front yoke and half the sleeve is cut
in one ami the oack yoke and bark of
sleeve la in one By such a method there
is no sleeve settm and a much prettier effect
Is obtained. As is shown, the seams are
finished with lace Insertion, but for practi-
cal every-d- y wear no adornment la neces-
sary. Sixes, O o 42.

' For the accommodation of readers of The
Be these patterns, which usually ratall at
from 2a to 60 cents cavil, will be furnished
at the nominal price of 10 cents. A supply
is now kept at our office, so those who
wish any pattern may get It either by call-
ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "Pat-
tern Department, Bee, Omaha,

George A. Magney, attorney for the
socialists for Douglas county, has framed
up his proposed legal campaign against the
provisions of the Podge primary election
law which would shut the candidates ot
the socialists off the primary ballot unless
they comply with the regulations for mak
ing nominations.

As soon as the state supreme court meets
for Its next sitting, on Monday, September
4, Mr. Magney will apply for a writ citing
County Clerk Drexel to show cause why
he should not accept the certificate of nom
ination handed to him by the chairman of
the socialist central committee, and which
he has refused to receive because the candi-
dates named thereon were not nominated
according to the new primary election law.

In support of his request for the writ to
the clerk Mr. Magney will raise two points.

nd possibly three. The two points on
which his mind is settled are: First, that
the Dodge primary law Is In contraven-
tion of section 22 of Article 1 of the state
constitution; and second, that the act la
defective In that Its title does not comply
wltb, the other provision of the constltU'
tlon which says that every act of tha leg-

islature must have Its object clearly set
forth In the title and that no act shall
cover any other subject than that expressed
In Its title.

Point on Freedom of Elections.
Section 22 reads: (Freedom of Elections )

All elections shall be free, and there shall
be no hindrance or Impediment to the
right of a qualified voter to exercise the
elective franchise.

Mr. Magney takes the position that the
Dodge law clearly does Interfere with this
right. On the title proposition he asserts
that thi Dodge law makes radical changes
In the methods of registration without
any reference to came In the title; that It
creates an additional day for registration,
making four Instead ot three, and that
It provides for a different method of fix-
ing the pay of election oiflcers for the
extra day,

"If they get away from the first proposi
tlon, of interfering wlthMhe freedom of
elections, I do not see how they can pos
slbly avoid the other, and If our view
Is sustained, the Dodge primary election
law is unconstitutional beyond doubt."

The third point which Mr. Magney has
In mind is that under the provisions of the
Dodge law no new party could ever be
formed and get on the ticket.

"This law provides," said the attorney
"that In order to get on the primary ballot
candidates must belong to a party which
cast 1 per cent of the total vote at the last
previous election. Now, there must be a
first time for everything, and a party must
be allowed a chance to vote before It can
be credited with a percentage of the vote
cast. ' '

"The matter of declaration of party afflli
ation ana intention to vote for at least a
majority of the candidates of the party Is
also, to my mind, very questionable as a

'good proposition in law In fact, the whole
thing is so cumbersome and Involved, so
tied up with red tape and circumlocution,
that I seriously question Its utility or Its
constitutionality."

1

NORTH SIXTEENTH BOOMERS

Board of - Governors of Clnb Feels
Very Confident of the Tkoroosh.

fare's Fntore,

The weather was a little too torrid for
much of an effort at a meeting of the
North Sixteenth Street Improvement club
Friday night, but the board of governors
got together for a little conference.

The club feels much elated over the work
that It has already accomplished and is
looking for a very active campaign as
soon as the cooler weather approaches.
The movement to secure the change of the
name of Blxteenth street to "Broadway"
has struck a popular chord along the street
and the determination of the club Is to
secure the change of name.

One of the members foremost In the or
ganisation and active work of the club.
said: "We feel that Sixteenth Is th
natural retail street of Omaha, and we
believe the time Is not far distant when
the bulk of .the retail trade will be on
Sixteenth street, north of Dodge. The
locality is the easiest reached In the city
by nearly all the car lines radiating from
the residence districts and trade will natur- -
all center on this wide street of easy grade.
we will shortly have one of the finest
apartment houses In the city located at
Sixteenth and Chicago streets, and we
have It from a nrett aood source that
three or four of the old shacks that have
disgraced the street for so long a period
are to give way to substantial hnains
structures. We have succeeded In ac
complishing much through the park board
tor jeirerson square and we are exnectina
additional concessions from the board look
ing to Its further Improvement. We are
very hopeful for the future of 'Broadway,'
and you Just want to watch us grow."

AS TO THE PRICE OF SPIRITS
Increase la One Cent on Gallon, Which

Makes Hnslneas for Internal
Hevenae Collector.

By mistake The Bee last evening printed
an Item to the effect that the price of
whisky and spirits had gone up 60 cents
a gallon when the Increase In price regis-
tered on the market was really 1 cent per
gallon, to be effective Monday. The fluctua-
tions of the whisky market usually range
from 1 to 1 cents a gallon. Even this In-
crease, however, was reflected In the busi-
ness of the Internal revenue office. The
total amount of receipts yesterday of In-

ternal revenue at this point Was $31,782.83.
juts is tne largest amount of receipts In
any one day In August since the collector's
office has been established In this district.

Attention, Eaclesl
j ne tagies or boutn Omaha Aerie 1M

have selected the Rock Island as their
omciai route to Denver and will leave
Omaha at 8:66 p. m., Sunday, August 13.
Those contemplating the trip should make
application to Barrett at Co.. 24th and M

i for sleeping car accommodation.

ClTll aervlre Chances.
The I'nlted States Civil Service commis-

sion anounres the following examinationsto secure eligible for poMiilons and to All
vacancies where tha may be found tooccur.

August For the post Ion nf physical
chemist in the government laboratories,
Manila, Philippine islands. Salary, fl.tuo.as umii, is io w years.

September For the nosillon of as
istant inspector of hulls In the steamboat

Inspection service at Philadelphia, pa.
B&iary, ii.siu. Age limit, a to to year.

Mortality Statistics. .

The following birth hav been reported
to the city rfciaro or iieaitn lor the twentv
four hour ending at noon Friday. No
death were reported during that time:

Births Hany Jonloc. 2:.1 Ree, buy; Ro-
land N. Howes. IXil South Thirtieth ave-
nue, boy; U. B. Bliufelt, Ult Bennington,
girl; Edgar Hartley, Benson, girl; Will la in
Mabonev. 1418 South Fifteenth, boy: Julius

yiau, sd South Twentieth, girl.

free.

MEN'S PANTS
that sold up to $4 choice today
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mm
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MEN'S FANCY COLORED Cflp
Jl 00 quality now JVV

MEN'S JEAN DRAWER- S- lOc6c quality now
FANCY SILK

76c and 6)c quality now
MEN S FANCY I.ISLE THREAD

75c and 6uc quality now
MEN'S FANCY PERCALE SHIRT- S- A tin

11.00 quality now Ofc
MEN'S FANCY SHIRTS Tn$1.60 and II ii quality now

LADIES' LISLE FINISHED VESTS Q,
iOc quality now
LADIES' LISLE SUITS-- Q-

11.00 quality now Jt
LADIES' FANCY LISLE HOSE A Sin

$1.00 and 76c quality now
LADIES' ULACK SILK BELTS tailor Orand leather $1" quality now iJW

LA DIES' DOUBLE FINGER TII'PED '10rSILK GLOVES-7- 5c and 50c quality now.. OW
LADIES' MUSLIN GOWNS AND COV-- Qa.

ERS $1 .60 quality now OVfc.

Club Endorses Donahoe for Sheriff
and Crawford, for Folic

J tide.

A. J. Donahoe for sheriff and Bryce
Crawford for police Judge were endorsed
by the Fifth Ward club at its
meeting lost night at Sixteenth and Lo-

cust streets.
It was a spirited meeting and addresses

were made by City Attorney Breen, A. J.
Donahoe, Bryce Crawford and Prof. A. E.
Clarendon, who aspires to the nomination
for county superintendent. Mr. Breen
talked on the new primary law and on
voting by machine. He said the contrivance
for voting would be likely to cause every
man to vote the straight ticket the first
time, as the machine would make him
nervous ar.d he would not care to experi-
ment with scratching. One pull of the
lever being all that Is necessary to vote
the full ticket, he would make that pull
and quit. There being 1,600 more repub-

licans than democrats In the county. Mr.
Breen thought every republican candidate
ought to be elected. The next meeting of
the club will be held at the call of the
chair.

H ACE M ATI SEE AT gPHAGVE PARK

Program for. This Afternoon that
Means Good Sport for All.

An to witness some good
harness radou will he had this afternoon
at the Spraitue street track. Five events
will be- - run off. The race between Sam
and Roy F will be a sure enouuh horse
race and worth going to see. South Omaha
horse lovers will cheer their favorite to
victory. These horsns are well matched
and the race will be Interesting. Every one
who takes a pleasure In seeing a horse
race should take advantage of this chance.
A splendid program has been srranged.
Cood music will be furnished to fill in

etween heats, while the admission will be

The matinees are run under tne manage
ment of the Omaha Driving club, an or
ganization composed of men or nign dusi-ne- ss

and social standing and are sure to
be first-cla- ss and orderly
Women and gentlemen are cordially In- -

V t Plt

V L

The greatest pants btty--

"inn ofihortunitv of thelr 1. JF

i entire season Saturday"

made

over many left
suits that sold $15, $18. $20

many hundred our regular
stock that sold $4.

SpeciaJ Reductions
for Today

Men'a Summer Furnishings Reduced
UNDERWEAR

NECKWEAR

HOSE-2-er

Ladies Summer Furnishings Reduced

COMBINATION

FIFTH WARD REPUBLICANS

Republican

opportunity

entertainments.

Crelgh
Hoagland

'St- -

Mr,

1,200 mens trousers

from
pairs from

TniUs for business dross nnd outing wear
waist uiensures 30 to 5 lengths 'Jt to 37 nnd

we'll fit you whether your're big or little',
thin or stout, all fabrics, all styles ON SALE
TODAY at $1.85.

Men's & Women's Shoes
BOY'S AND CURLS

Greatly Reduced Prices on Shoes
and Oxfords for Men and Women

Odds and ends nnd samples of ladies' tan
oxfords, small sizes worth to QO
$4.50, at, while they last ZJOC

Misses children's tan kid nnd
button shoes worth $2.00
will go at 98c

Clearing sale of men's patent leather, tan,
velour calf and vici oxfords broken
sizes-wo- rth $2.50, $3.00, $3.50,
$4.00, at 1.90

Clearing Sale of boys' and youths'
shoes, good plump soles JJA
worth $2.50, at iDV

Men's Straw Hats prices cut
to less than half. '

vlted to attend and enjoy an afternoon In
the cool grandstand. Plenty, of good seats
for all. The program:

Class A Trot Sadie N.. F. A. Nash;
Cricket, T. C. Byrne; Queen Anoca, J. W.
Huntnr.

Clans B Pace Sam, F. J. Morlarlty; Roy
F.. J. 8. Iman.

Class C Pace Eddie D., Ed Dietrich;
Superior Medium, W. C. Russell; Philip-
pine, H. R. White; Black Hawk, R A.
Thompson; Joe, G. H. Brewer.

Class D Pace Redwood, Ed Burke j

Mary Monday, John Bishop; Robert H.,
A. N. Calkins.

Class E Trot Ogress, T. C. Byrne;
Prince Frederick. A. N. Peck.

Coantry nnd Field Clab Play.
Rivalry between the two outdoor clubs of

the city will take on a new form this after-
noon when the Field club and the Country
club members will lock horns on the base
ball diamond. The Country club had the
better of the arguments on the links so
far this season and now the Field club
hopes to get even in a way by giving them
a good trimming at the national game. The
game will be prayed at the Field club and
no doubt the grand stand will be taxed to
accommodate the rooters ot both teams.
The line up:

Field Club,
Abbott--

Malone
Kennard ....
Chambers ..

..
Balrd

..First .
. .Second
..Third
...Short
..Left ..
..Center
..Right

J

and laee

kid

tan

Dandy

Country Club.
Haskell

Baum
Prltchett

Redlck
MeCormlck

Kennedy
.Burns

Crelghton Catch Geo. Redlck
Taylor Pitch Gallagher

I', r, and Colee.
The Union Pacific local freight and Lee

Glaes-Andrees- "Colee" teams will play
at Krug park at 9 a. in. Sunday. There is
considerable rivalry between the two teams.
t'he following is the lineup
U. P. Position. Colee
Noble Catch Fusun
Gentlemen Pitch Saffeliler
Foley, D First Nordwall
Stuebens Second Benson
Foley, T Third Dunn
Tracy Short Druinmy
Feltsman Left Seevers
Mcllvane Center Anderson
Rasmussen Right Pearson
Pirmlngliam Bub Rustln
Berry Sub Ovlalt

Sub Norman
J. J. Sherlock, umpire.

Iowa Tennis Championship.
ROCK VAIJEIT. la.. Aug. 11 By "de-

feating Baker of Sioux City, Walter T.
Hayes of Toledo won the title of tennis
champion of Iowa. Baker defaulted the

third set on account of the Intense heat.
Hayes and Monett, both Iowa university
players, won the, doubles championship.

Indian Asaln Winner.
REESE. Mich... Aug. ll.(Sneclal Tele- -

grain.; Nebraska Indians,' 10; Reese, 6.

.porting; Brevities.
From Lake OkoboJI come word that

Judge George A. Day is not only qualifying
for a master mariner certificate, but
also the fisherman who has acquired an
Indian name meaning the man who always
has a fish. The Judge refuse to land any-
thing but bass.

Hastings, Grand Island, Fremont, Blair,
Schuyler, Beatrice and Lincoln probably will
be represented at the coming middle west
tennis tourament. The directors of tha
tournament are making an especial effort to
induce these state players to come to
Omaha and the indications are that they
will respond In goodly numbers.

Anent all the stories told and
printed about the great catches some fish-
ermen have made, the man who was here
first says: "Why, in the old days, when
Cut Off was primitive and Manawa was
an untouched ocean, we used to go out for
an hour while passing the shore and haul In
as many fish as we could eat in two days
and a half: and every man had a moat
excellent appetite, too.'' Louis Grebe of til
county attorney' staff confirm this.

HosneaeekeT' Excursion.
On Tuesday, August 16, the Missouri

Pacific will sell very low rate for the
round trip to point In Kansas, southern
Missouri, Indian and Oklahoma territories,
Texas, Arkansas, etc. Stop-ov- er allowed.
Limit of tickets, twenty-on- e days. Full In-

formation from any agent bf the company
or Thomas F. Godfrey, Passenger and
Ticket Agent, S. E. Cor. Fifteenth and
Farnam, Omaha.

22-- K wedding ring. Kdholm, jeweler.

Marriage License.
The following marriage license have been

Issued:
Name and Residence. Age.

John Swarison, South Omaha SS

Anna Swanson, Chicago, III..., 85
Hllyerd R. Vandoren, Omaha 64
Ada V. Clark, Omaha 60

Andms J. Newell, Valley, Neb , 43
Carrie Hathaway, Omaha 83

Henry Hagemann, Omaha !... SO

Mary E. Ellis, Omaha U

ANDREW CARNEGIE
of Skibo Castla I tha most celebrated Iron Master in the
world. JOHN QUNDof La Crossa is the famous pioneer
brewer ot Wisconsin. Why is this? Because both men are
peerless specialists. Each devoted tb energies of hi life to
do on thing battar than any other man. Hence their suc-
cess. The fame of Carnegie, however, is not mora permanent
than the lame of

si A A)

BEER,
Gund's brewery was founded when Carnegie was a factory.

hand in Allegheny, The first brew hoot was hewn from log
over SO years ago. Tha present structure is of steel and

stone, electrically equipped throughout has the largest stor-
age capacity according lo its output in America hsnce it is
always properly ripened and aged. PEER Lift won tha
Gold Med dl at St. Louis because of its surpassing richness,
its snappy flavor and its honest purity. It is brewed in so
ideal beer making climate amidst surroundings of strict sani-
tation by lha "Gund Natural Process" from "Natures choicest
barley, malt and hops and water bubbling clear from granite
rocks." It is bottled only at the brewery and is always tbatame,

a boor of oommindlng superiority. Ask for It If you
want the boat, and keep aoklnc till you got lb Order a

trial case sent to your home this very day.

John Gund Brewing Co., La Crosse, Wis.
WW. C. HsiYufcri, Ni.naf Omaha urahvh,

M South 13ih St., Omaha, Nub. 'phone TMi.

W. P. BUCKNER, Manager Kansas City Branch
IW-O- S Orsnd Ave . Kansas City Mo Both S'iiiin', oi; u


